Lynx Ultimate Bingo Challenge 2021
Here’s your challenge … if you’re willing to accept it! You have between the beginning of the ski
season at Arrowhead Park until the end of March to complete it. You may complete five
squares in a row (across, down or diagonally) for the Bingo Challenge or complete all
challenges for the Ultimate Bingo Challenge. Send your completed cards to me via email:
alindsay8088@gmail.com or text to (705) 571-2491. All participants who have completed a
Bingo Challenge or the Ultimate Bingo Challenge will receive a certificate indicating their level of
achievement. Have fun! Anne Lindsay, Track Attack/Lynx Coordinator
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Hike or snowshoe the
Mayflower Lake trail.

Go for a 3 km ski
(classic or skate).

Draw and identify
three different
animal tracks you
have seen while
skiing.

Draw a coloured
photo of the SWIX
wax thermometer
(on the side of the
Pavilion building).

Ski the loop starting at
the end of the Beach
Area 1 parking lot, up
the hill to the right, turn
left and then come
down the hill to where
you started.

Classic ski the Bunny
trail.

Take a photo of yourself
at Stubb’s Falls.

Take a photo of
yourself by the
letter “K”.

Ski a portion of
Stadium (flat area
between the
Visitor’s Centre
and Arrowhead
Lake) …
backwards!

Take a photo of wildlife
at Arrowhead Park.

Double pole the length
of Stadium.

Say hi to three people
while out skiing in the
Park.

Ski around
Arrowhead Lake!

Race a friend or
family member.
(You choose the
distance.)

Ski the Roe trail.

Try skate skiing.

Ski a route that creates
a word, using the letter
markers for trails.
Word:
_________________

Take a photo of
yourself on skis
on Arrowhead
bridge.

Go ice skating on
the skating trail.

Find a “Beware of
Poison Ivy” sign beside
a ski trail and take a
photo of it.

Do a snow angel in the
Park.

Hike the Hardwood
Ridge trail.

Get a photo of
yourself with
Arrowhead Lake
in the background.

Make a list of five
universities in
Ontario where
Arrowhead skiers
have skied.

Get a photo of yourself
with the “B” sign in the
background.

I, ___________________________________(parent/guardian’s name) certify that
____________________________________ (name of skier) completed the challenges
“X”’d out above.

